
The below is the step by step process guide for capturing and confirmation of member’s 
pensionable period and salary amount/notch when exiting a case. Exit type would include 
resignation, discharge, retirement, and death. 

Remember, the member’s pensionable salary and period is essential for the calculation of 
benefits payment. The benefits’ formulae mainly consist of: 

• Member’s final average pensionable salary; 

• Member’s years of pensionable service; multiplied with an Actuarial accrual factor.  

What is Member’s pensionable period/year/s and Pensionable Salary amount. 

- Member pensionable period/years: Is referred as the period that the member has 
been contributing to the GEPF from date of appointment until the exit date. 

- Member’s Pensionable salary: Is referred as the amount used to calculate the 
member and employer contribution during the member’s service years. 

Note: When a member’s exit case is captured on PCM applications, the member’s pensionable 
period and salary information is pre-populated as per GEPF Financial reconciliation information, 
as received on monthly basis from the employer. This information is editable or amendable by 
the capturer. It should be noted that the GEPF reconciliation information is one months in 
arrears and might differ slightly with employer’s records. Employer must confirm if those 
records corresponds and where necessary amend.  

There are two types of salary structure applicable: 

1. Non SMS/MMS – Refer to as members with Salary Level 1 – 10. Their pensionable salary 
amount is at 100%; 

2. SMS/ MMS – Refer to as members with salary level 11 to 16, they received Total 
package/Annual Package salary to structure their pensionable salary amount at 
60%/70%/75%. 

Depending on how the salary has been structured, that amount will be used as a pensionable 
salary amount.  

For this purpose, we covered two scenarios. 

 

 

 

 

 



Scenario number 1: Resignation - Non MSM/ MMS member with 100% pensionable salary, 
where the member exited during the month - 20th December 2022 

The member’s service records would display the following: 

 
 
The above member’s Annual Pensionable salary must be populated as follows: 
 

 
 
• Importantly: Where the member might have worked for less than year or a month, the 

employer must not calculate the month’s or day’s pensionable salary, rather capture the 
provided member’s  annual pensionable salary amount as reflected on the member’s 
service record. 

 
 
 
 



Scenario number 2: Retirement - SMS/ MMS member with Annual Package Salary structure. 
 
Member’s service record. 

 
 
The calculation of Member’s Annual pensionable amount is as follows: 
 
*Annual Package salary *60%/70%/75% - Depending on member’s choice to structure the salary 

Period From Period to Annual Package Salary Annual Pensionable salary @ 70%  

7/1/2021 11/30/2021 
                                   
953,049  

                                                        
667,134  

7/1/2019 6/30/2021 
                                   
938,964  

                                                        
657,275  

4/1/2019 6/30/2019 
                                   
833,529  

                                                        
583,470  

 
The above member’s Annual Pensionable salary is then populated on PCM as follows 
 

 
 


